BRUYNS Fred H * DCBS
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Walsh, Jenny D <Jenny.Walsh@providence.org>
Friday, November 19, 2021 5:00 PM
BRUYNS Fred H * DCBS
[EXTERNAL] Audio recording of rulemaking meeting posted

Hi Fred,
I’d like to offer opinion in behalf of Providence MCO’s Medical Director, Christopher Van Tilburg, MD.
He does not object with the additional comments made that PA’s are an integral component of the healthcare
system today. However, the Oregon Medical Board does not allow them to work independent of a supervising
physician.
Directly referencing the minutes, if the rule was made, it would have to say PA and supervising physician (which
includes a practice plan and direct and indirect supervision). Ben Johnson’s note of the word “collaborator,” is not
recognized by the Oregon Medical Board. So it’s not a “housekeeping issue” but one of licensure.
Thank you,
Jenny Walsh | Provider Relations
503-574-6203
Providence Health Plan

++++

From: BRUYNS Fred H * DCBS <Fred.H.BRUYNS@dcbs.oregon.gov>
Sent: Thursday, November 4, 2021 12:06 PM
To: BRUYNS Fred H * DCBS <Fred.H.BRUYNS@dcbs.oregon.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Audio recording of rulemaking meeting posted
Some people who received this message don't often get email from fred.h.bruyns@dcbs.oregon.gov. Learn why this is important

Caution: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe. If you suspect this email is phishing, use the Report Phishing button
on your toolbar to report it.
Hello everyone,
Thank you to all of you who participated yesterday to discuss OAR 436-009, 010, & 015! We completed review
of the agenda, and we also discussed some new issues related to language interpreters provided by John Di
Paola, MD, of Occupational Orthopedics and by Thomas Hernandez, of ProLanguage Interpreters LLC.
If you were unable to join us, or if you would like to revisit something, you may listen to the discussion on audio
recordings posted on this page:
https://wcd.oregon.gov/laws/Pages/rule-meetings.aspx. (Part 1 has all of the interpreter issue discussion, and
Part 2 has all other issues.)
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We will post minutes in a few days, and I will let you know when they are posted.
If you have additional advice about any of the issues on the agenda or the new issues, please send them to
me (or telephone me) by Nov. 19.
Let me know if you have questions.
Sincerely,
Fred Bruyns, policy analyst/rules coordinator
Department of Consumer and Business Services
Workers' Compensation Division
971-286-0316; fax 503-947-7514
Email: fred.h.bruyns@dcbs.oregon.gov

This message is intended for the sole use of the addressee, and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under
applicable law. If you are not the addressee you are hereby notified that you may not use, copy, disclose, or distribute to anyone the message or any information
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